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Map,  and  find  yourself  forced  to  account  for  every  incli  of  the  tract  in¬
cluded,  that  you  find  out  the  gaps  in  your  information.  These  I  have  now
indicated,  and  1  conclude  with  again  expressing  a  hope  that  local  officers
interested  in  the  history  of  the  province  will  come  forward  with  in¬
formation  which  may  clear  up  all  the  doubtful  points.

Baiswari  Folic  Songs  collected  hy  Babu  Jogendra  Nath  Bae,  GJidzljmr,
(Contributed  by  W.  Irvine,  Esq.,  0.  S.)

[The  following  songs  are  composed  in  the  Baiswari  dialect,  with  a
slight  admixture  of  Western  Bhojpuri.  They  were  collected  by  Babu
J.  N.  Bae  in  the  town  of  Ghazipiir.  He  says  that  he  took  them  down,
exactly  as  repeated,  from  the  mouths  of  women  of  the  lower  castes,  such
as  Kahars,  etc.  Some  songs  were  obtained  from  Gathaks  or  male  pro¬
fessional  singers,  who  recited  them,  and  whose  words  were  taken  down.
The  Bharthari  song  was  obtained  from  the  dictation  of  a  Gosain  mendi¬
cant.—The  text  has  been  edited  by  Mr.  G.  A.  Grierson^  0.  S.,  who  has
added  a  few  notes,  distinguished  by  his  initials  (G.  A.  G.).  The
translations  have  also  been  amended  in  several  places,  where  they  re¬
presented  the  original  either  incorrectly  or  too  freely.—  -Ed.]

II  \  II  I

5JJi^  irt-f%  isut

W33T  %T  %T

=55151  #^5T  %T  ^

5i55if  =a^5r  %

%r  %T  JTigTf^

Note.  is  more  u.sually  Ht=33J,  and  is  possibly  incorrect.  ia
a  dialectic  form  of  G.  A.  G.

Translation.

1  ,  0  sister-in-law,  dress  me  in  a  bordered  garment.

My  brother  did  not  even  utter  a  word  [lit,  speak  wdth  his  mouth],
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My  sister-in-law  with  pouting  lips
And  a  proud  face  moved  away  and  sat  on  the  doorway,  (saying  :)
“  Lo  !  sister-in-law  is  here  to  rob  me.”

0  sister-in-law,  dress  me,  etc.
2,  I  shall  take  a  plate  as  a  present  for  the  Ghliatli,^

A  cup  for  holding  lamp-black  for  the  eyes  (of  thy  babe),
I  shall  take  a  waiting-maid  to  laugh  and  play  with  thy  child,
I  shall  take  a  horse  for  thy  husband  to  ride  upon,
0  sister-in-law,  dress  me,  etc.f

II  ^  II  ntfl  I

?;T^t  5I?IHcT  5ft  %T  7151  ^Tfli^ft

Note.  ffT^T,  ‘  a  little  child’,  is  generally  used  affectionately  to
mean  ‘  a  dear  little  child’.  Gr.  A.  G.

Translation.

Birth-music  is  being  sounded  in  the  house  of  Nand.
At  Mathura  Krish’n  is  born
And  birth-music  is  sounded  at  Gokul.

To  Queen  Jasmat  (Jasoda)  a  son  is  born.
All  the  attendant  ladies  sing  songs  of  jubilee.
Birth-music  is  being  sounded,  etc.

The  legend  of  the  birth  of  Shi  Krish’n  is  so  well-known  that  it  re¬
quires  no  notes  to  describe  how  he  was  born  at  Mathura  and  thence

*  A  ceremony  held  in  honour  of  the  goddess  Chhath  a  month  after  the  birth  of  a
child.  It  is  on  this  day  that  the  mother  leaves  the  room  where  she  was  confined  for
the  period  ;  she  is  thenceforth  considered  as  j}ure  and  capable  of  performing  all  the
household  duties  and  mixing  freely  with  the  inmates  of  the  house.  [The  ceremony
was  originally  performed  on  the  sixth  day  after  birth,  hence  its  name.  G.  A.  G.]

t  [Bhdiij  sister-in-law,  i.  e.,  brother’s  wife  ;  but  nanad  sister-in-law,  i.  e.,  husband’s
sister.  The  idea  of  the  piece  is  this  :  nanad  goes  to  visit  hhdiij  on  the  sixth  day  after
the  birth  of  the  latter’s  son.  Bhduj  is  sulky  and  says,  “  nanad  has  come  to  rob
me  of  my  child”.  Nanad  remonstrates  and  says,  she  is  come  to  make  presents.
There  is  a  reference  to  the  proverbial  jealousy  between  sisters-in-law.  Each  is  much
displeased  when  the  other  has  a  child,  but  at  the  same  time  she  is  l)ound  to  give
the  mother  handsome  presents,  in  order  that  when  her  turn  comes,  she  may  get  still
liandsomer ones. — Ed.]
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Translation.

[No.  2,

O  my  beloved,  wliy  dost  tliou  forget  me  in  tlie  foreign  land  ?
1  ,  Tlion  hadst  gone  and  settled  in  Bindraban,

And  from  time  to  time  sendedst  letters  oi  jog  from  the  foreign  land.

0  my  beloved,  wliy  dost  thon  forget  me,  etc.
2,  But  now  tlion  hast  gone  and  residest  in  Dwarika,

And  makest  love  with  the  hnnch-backed  woman  in  the  foreign  land.
O  my  beloved,  why  dost  thon  forget  me,  etc.

When  Krish’nji  left  Radhikaji  he  went  over  to  Dwarika  and  there
assumed  the  title  of  a  king  ;  there  he  is  said  to  have  fallen  in  love  with
a  certain  hnnch-backed  woman  known  in  Hindu  mythology  as  Kubja  or
Knbri.  There  is  a  legend  to  this  effect  that  by  the  touch  of  the  divine
hands  of  Krish’nji  this  ugly  creature  was  transformed  into  a  most  beauti¬
ful  woman  of  graceful  form  and  figure.  In  this  song  Radhika  alludes
to  this  awkward  intrigue  of  her  lover  and  twits  him  with  his  faith¬
lessness.*

II  ^  II  ^51^  »ft«i  I

Sff^5JT

^JT^IT  ?;T«T

nuft  ^

*  [‘  Letters  of  jog  ’  apparently  means  letters  on  the  subject  of  practising  asceti¬
cism.  Mr.  Grierson  points  out  a  parallel  passage  in  a  song  of  Sur  Das,  in  which
that  poet  recounts  a  number  of  beneficent  acts  traditionally  ascribed  to  Krish’n,
such  as  his  assistance  to  the  Pandavas,  his  jirotection  of  Draupadi,  the  destruction  of
Hiranyakasipu,  etc.  Among  them  the  poet  adds  :  dpu  jdl  Divdnkd  haithe  likhi  liTchi
jog  pathdi.  The  same  statement  also  occurs  in  another  of  Sur  Das’  songs,  in  which
Radha  is  represented  as  complaining  about  Krish’n  that  while  he  himself  is  in¬
dulging  in  amorous  intercourse  with  Kubri  and  the  Gopis,  he  exhorts  her  to  devote
herself  to  the  practice  of  asceticism  :  ap  ne  jdi  prem  ras  chdkhe  ham  ko  likhi  likhi
jog  pathdwe,  i.  e.,  ‘  while  he  himself  is  gone  (to  Gokul)  to  enjoy  the  sweets  of  love,
he  writes  to  mo  to  recommend  asceticism.’—E  d.]
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Note.  is  long  form  of  ‘  a  mercliant’.  I  would  prefer
to  consider  in  the  fifth  line,  as  the  2nd  singular  imperative.
is  long  form  of  which  literally  means  ‘a  granary.’  G.  A.  G.

Translation.

From  the  eastern  land  came  a  merchant,  0  Rama.
He  took  up  his  lodgings  in  Sundar’s  yard,  0  Hari.
The  merchant  has  filled  up  the  entire  yard,  0  Rama.
How  shall  I  sweep  the  dust  of  the  yard  with  my  broom,  0  Hari  ?
I  will  push  away  the  trappings  of  the  oxen  and  cast  away  the  sacks,

0  Rama.

And  I  shall  sweep  the  yard  bending  myself  down,  0  Hari.
While  sweeping  the  yard  the  skirts  of  my  cloth  flew  away,  0  Rama.
And  my  wicked  brother-in-law  began  to  gaze  on  my  breast,  0  Hari.
I  would  get  such  a  brother-in-law  killed,  0  Rama.
If  my  “  knife-thrusting  ”  were  at  home,  0  Hari.

“  Knife-thrusting  ”  here  refers  to  her  husband,  because  he  is  her
natural  protector  and  as  such  could  deal  vengeance.*

The  Kajaris  are  sung  during  the  rainy  season.  They  were  formerly
indigenous  to  Mirzapur  but  are  now  spreading  far  and  wide  over  the
land.  The  airs  of  these  songs  are  rather  melancholy,  though  they  are
tuned  to  express  different  feelings  and  sentiments.

[The  name  of  the  song  is  probably  derived  from  the  darkness  of
the  clouds  at  this  season,  which  are  considered  to  resemble  Jcdjar  or
lamp-black  collyrium.  The  well-known  author  of  the  treatise  called
Hvndi  BJidkhd  ,—Babii  Harischandra—gives  a  different  account.  He
says  that  there  was  in  Central  India  a  famous  Rajput  prince  named
Dadu  Ray,  in  whose  time  no  Musalman  dared  touch  the  Ganges.  On
a  famine  occurring  in  his  dominions,  he  brought  rain  by  the  ardour
of  his  devotions.  This  made  him  so  popular  that  when  he  died  and
his  Queen  Nag’mati  became  sati  with  his  corpse,  the  women  of  the
country  invented  a  new  melody  which  was  named  Kajali  to  express  their
sorrow.  The  author  concludes  “  there  are  two  reasons  for  the  name

Kajali;  —one,  that  the  king  owned  a  forest  called  Kajali  loan.,  and  the
other,  that  the  third  of  the  month  on  which  this  song  is  most  sung  is
called  in  the  Furcms,  the  Kajjali  tij.  G.  A.  G.]

II  c  II  5Tt?r  I

^  jit

*  \iChhilrt-'baftod  is  the  long  form  of  chhuribdj,  a  compound  of  chhdn  ‘  knife  ’
and  hdj  (Persian  jb)  ‘  one  who  is  practised  in  something.’—En,]
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2,  Until  I  am  immediately  united  with  my  beloved,
My  soul  is  on  the  point  of  forsaking  me,  0  my  dear  one  !
I  am  standing,  etc.

«  II  »rlrl  I

\  KTHT  !  ITT  f5l5IT  n

*fT

5^  33g  3Tf^  t:

^3cf  ffSJT

sir  fsisiT  n

Note.  usually  means  ‘to  sleep.’  is  ‘  rest’,  ’T^cf  is
literally  ‘  rest  does  not  fall.’  is  an  old  form  of  ^rf.  VTTcf  or  more
usually  is  literally  ‘  a  lintel.’  is  locative.  G.  A.  G.

Translation.

1,  O  Ram,  a  disquiet  comes  over  my  soul,
When  I  call  to  remembrance  his  words.

A  disquiet  comes,  etc.
2,  Every  moment  I  get  up  to  stand  by  the  door.

And  a  pain  rises  up  in  my  heart.
A  disquiet  comes,  etc.

II  u  «  ^  ‘

^JTil^T
/

ii5i<  wjtV

Translatioyi.

1,  0  Ram,  have  any  evil  eyes  fallen  upon  me
When  I  was  passing  along  the  yard  ?
Have  any  evil  eyes,  etc.

2,  My  bodice  has  got  loose,  the  cJiuris  (hand-bangles)  have  been
shivered.

The  bracelets  of  my  hands  have  fallen  down.
0  Ram,  have  any  evil  eyes,  etc.

H H
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Translatio7i.

[No.  2,

(Tlie  eye  is)  full  of  nectar,  poison  and  wine,  like  unto  a  black,
wliite  and  red  (lotus).

He  lives  or  dies  or  falls  a-trembling  upon  whom  it  glances  but
once.

II  II  ^TfT  I

sr%,  m  51^  5ira  i

Jl^f  H%T,  u^cira  II

Note.  in  the  first  line  is  superfiuous,  and  spoils  tlie  metre.
G.  A.  G.

Translation.

Being  kept  in  tbe  heart,  the  heart  burns  ;  being  uttered  by  the
mouth,  the  mouth  burns.

It  is  just  the  dream  of  the  dumb  ;  knowing  it  well,  he  grieves
(because  he  cannot  express  it).

II  II  I

SfTitT  %r,  ctT  %T  ^f%^TT  I

T^^anslation.

I  thought  thou  wert  gold,  hence  I  put  thee  on  my  ears.
It  produced  no  marks  on  the  touch-stone  and  became  only  a  heap  of

brass.

II  II  I

^JTT  '5’!  (g;)  cr  seirt  nm  i

Note,  in  the  first  line  is  superfluous  and  spoils  the  metre.

G.  A.  G.
Translation.

(The  dead  exclaims  :)

0  daw,  thou  might’st  peck  and  eat  up  the  entire  flesh  of  my  body  ;
But  pray  leave  alone  these  two  eyes  of  mine,  for  still  I  have  hopes  of

seeing  my  beloved.

II  II  I

5t<TJ7  *pff,  irsc  f\jt  i

%  5iinT  %T,  ^  II
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Translation.

O  my  beloved,  thou  hast  not  written  a  (single)  letter  to  me,  and
many  days  have  passed.

Henceforth  I  understand  thee,  thy  love  depends  on  seeing  my  face.

II  II  I

!  cit'l  {^)  i
C\ C\

S* •
Note.  in  the  first  line  is  superfluous.  There  is  a  syllable  short

in  the  first  half  of  the  second  line.  G.  A.  G.

Translation.

O  eye  I  shall  throw  thee  down,  so  that  thou  mightst  crumble  into
pieces,

(Because)  thou  burnest  on  seeing  some,  and  thou  become  st  soothed
on  seeing  others.

II  II  ^rl  I

%  i;t%i

g;  ^isTct?;  jit

ftr < 1 ?:

Note.  is  the  Persian  ‘a  star’.  G.  A.  G.

Translation.

0  CO-  wife  give  me  my  hediyd.
If  thou  dost  not  give  me  the  starry  hediyd^
I  shall  drive  a  dagger  through  thy  body.
O  CO-  wife  give  me  my  hediyd.

Jhumar  songs  are  sung  on  the  occasion  of  marriage,  in  Ganga  puja
and  on  other  occasions  of  joy.  Like  the  Sohar  they  are  sung  by  the
women.  The  tikuli  is  the  spot  of  silver  or  a  piece  of  glass  worn  on  a
woman’s  forehead.

II  ^8  II  ’ftfT  I

t:

lITSit  KlfT  fNt  ^
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«5:gf  JTCT

siT’ff  arcr^H^^:

«3r5i!  %T  %

Note.  ^Jir  is  Persian  Kusum  is  a  bright  red  dye,  and  dhdni

a  pale  pink.  G.  A.  G.

Translation.

My  husband  played  me  false  during  the  night.
1.  Last  night  my  husband  said  he  would  dye  (my  cloth)  with

husumi  colour,
But  he  dyed  it  with  dhdni  colour.
My  husband  played  me  false,  etc.

2.  Last  night  my  husband  said  he  would  make  me  a  pendant  for
my  nose-ring,

But  he  did  not  make  it.

My  husband  played  me  false  during  the  night.

II  II  WHT  ’itfi  I

\  a:T5iT  t  ^

*tT

Si
9  31^^  aiifi  si^

Si  ^
*T  sfcngr

^inniT  %  ar<5fTf^

8  ’gif  %gi
"s  *S  -v

?ff5I?IT  St  ^

*N  •v
^  ilf  JtT  ^an^T

*r  s[%raT

^taqjfiT  \  ac^Tft
Si

Translation.

Admonish  him,  oh  king,  that  he  converse  with  me  :
1.  Yes,  converse  with  me  and  not  chaff  with  me.

Admonish  him,  etc.
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lidjd.  If  a  woman  go  with  me,  it  will  be  impossible  for  me  to  live
in  the  dreaiy  desolate  (wilderness)  ;  for  we  shall  have  to  walk  on  and
on,  day  and  night,  (and  there  will  be)  a  double  amount  of  trouble.
When  we  come  across  a  town  and  take  rest,  burning  incense  around
us,  (who  knows,)  the  king  of  that  town  might  come  to  (visit)  the  Jogi  ;
he  will  see  thy  beautiful  ruddy  face  and  will  entertain  evil  thoughts.
He  will  kill  me  and  make  thee  his  principal  queen.  So  both  will  come  to
grief—earthly  joys  and  heavenly  blessings.  Worship  thou  the  Protector
of  the  poor  (i.  e.,  God),  so  that  He  may  vouchsafe  to  me  salvation.^  Call
me  thy  son,  and  give  me  alms,  so  that  my  devotions  may  insure  to  me
immortality  (lit.  be  immortal).  Oh  queen  Syamdeo,  why  dost  thou  not
listen  to  me  ?

Thereupon  the  queen  Syamdeo  replied  :  Listen  to  me,  0  king  ;  if
thou  wilt  be  a  hermit  and  wander  about,  play  with  me  at  dice.

Fdjd.  Why  does  the  Raiii  want  me  to  play  at  dice,  and  what  am  I
to  take  in  my  hand  as  a  stake  ?

Bdm.  If  I  lose  I  shall  go  along  with  thee,  and  if  I  gain  I  shall  not
let  thee  go.

Bdjd.  0  queen,  pray  do  not  lay  such  a  wager  that  secures  both  ends
for  thyself.  (Let  it  be  thus  :)  If  Syamdeo  win,  I  shall  stay  at  home  for  ten
days  more,  but  if  Bhar’thari  win,  he  will  not  take  thee  along  with  him.

Row  the  prince  ordered  the  dice  to  be  brought,  and  began  to  play.
The  queen  held  the  dice  in  her  hands  and  said,  “  0  dice,  hear  my

entreaties  ;  give  me  the  reward  of  my  (good)  actions  and  let  there  be  a
cast  of  16  and  7.”

This  little  song  describes  in  a  few  words  the  legend  of  Bhar’thari,
king  of  Nain’ghar,  a  place  said  to  have  been  situate  somewhere  near
Mirzapur.f  The  king  suddenly  became  of  an  ascetic  turn  of  mind,  and
was  on  the  point  of  going  to  the  woods,  when  the  queen  interposed  with
a  view  to  dissuade  him.  But  all  these  importunities  were  of  no  avail.
The  Raja  did  leave  his  home  for  the  woods,  where  he  became  a  disciple
of  Gorakh’nath  Baba.  This  accounts  for  the  songs  relating  to  the  life  of

Raja  Bhar’thari  being  so  widely  sung  by  the  mendicants  belonging  to
the  order  of  Gorakh’nath  Baba.  They  sing  these  songs  with  a  very  pathe¬
tic  and  rueful  countenance  in  accompaniment  with  the  harp  (sarang).

*  (Lit.,  ‘  so  that  he  may  ferry  me  across  (the  sea  of  life)  in  a  boat,’—  Ed.]
t  [Tliis  legend  evidently  refers  to  the  famous  Bhartrihari,  said  to  he  a  brother

of  Vikramaditya  of  Ujjain,  who  became  an  ascetic.—  Ed.]
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(No  sooner)  tliou  lieard’st  the  crj  of  the  woman’s  distress.
Sur’das  (exclaims),  “  0  Lord,  thou  hast  saved  many  a  sinner,
Why  then  dost  thou  delay  in  saving  me  (lit.  how  much  delay  is

there  in  my  time  or  case  ?”  G.  A.  G.)

II  11  W5I51  I

g;  itw  i

'  givt  RT?;  II

srf^JiT  sn?:  i

^1?;  wTt  II

SI^  ct^  ^Jn  I

jiih  ii

trsiT  %f  ’cmcf  1
C\

II

%T  i}T?:g  Jif%  ?:ngcf  i

^?:ci  xgti  II

TIRT  I
*

JfiJitr  II

fti  WITT  frWcITT  I

sg  lliT  SITct  S^T  II

Translation.

Do  not,  0  Lord,  take  my  sins  into  consideration  ;
For  thon  art  called  the  impartial.
Thon  canst  save  at  thy  will.
One  is  called  a  river,  the  other  (is  called)  a  drain
And  is  full  of  dirty  water;  but  when  they  join,  the}’  become  of  one

colour.
And  the  name  of  Sur’sar  (Ganges)  they  bear.
One  piece  of  iron  is  used  in  worship,
Wliereas  another  piece  is  used  as  a  weapon  of  destruction  ;
But  the  philosopher’s  stone  (Paras)  makes  no  distinction  between

the  two.
It  turns  both  into  pure  gold.
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Maya  and  Bralim  are  called  tlie  same,
(But)  Sur  and  Syam  (needlessly)  dispute  about  it.
That  thou  wilt  save  me,
—  oil  Lord,  do  not  fail  (to  fulfil)  tliat  promise.

II  II  I

grxg  %  5i%T^T  %

?:%T  sr  wf  ^  i

55g?i  wt  *nt%  ^  II

%  grr  fi?:  ^  i

jiijft  t:  II

iif%  iXRcT  I

JiT^  ’Ti'ft  ^Taxt  ^  II

5iT?i  i  3i%T^Tr5^rfg

Translation.

I  will  go  and  report  it  to  Jasoda  ;
Be  good  and  don’t  touch  my  band  with  yours  ;
Enough  has  been  done,  I  will  not  endure  any  more.
If  you  put  your  hand  on  my  Jidr  (golden  garland),
O  beloved,  I  too  shall  take  hold  of  your  han’mdl  (flower  garland).
I  am  prohibiting  him,  but  he  will  not  heed  my  prohibition.
I  shall  not  cease  abusing  you.
I  will  go  to  Jasoda,  etc.

II  II  I

gify  ^  Jt^T  iTT^t  Sfe!  Jim  ?

%  ’IK  it'

'??!  3i^  fltf

^  3t%T  T'WTK

Translation.

O  friend,  Kandh  has  gone  away  chaffing  me  (I  do  not  know)  by
what  (right  of)  relationship

He  has  taken  away  my  clothes  and  climbed  on  the  kadam  tree  ;

*  [This  appears  to  allude  to  the  custom,  that  only  certain  relations  are  allowed
to  chaff;  thus,  a  younger  brother  can  laugh  with,  and  chaff,  his  elder  brother’s
wife. — E d.]
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II  II  I

Jrt:  ?{fe?lT  ?

^fJara!

<T^i?g  %

tftcT  51TItT^  H3II

^  fggf^T?:  g^ig  ^

jcsf

^fisra!  5:isiifk

gftr  5iT^  %,

?i¥iT  W  %r5a  ’^fci

53fTfg

Translation.

My  eyelids  are  trembling.
What  has  become  of  my  love,  where  have  my  friends  gone  ?

My  eyelids,  etc.
My  body  is  inflamed  and  my  heart  is  beating;
He  has  made  love  to  me  and  taken  his  fill.*

My  eyelids,  etc.
My  lover  lives  constantly  in  my  eyes.
These  eyes  of  mine  are  sure  tests  of  my  love.

My  eyelids,  etc.
I  entirely  resign  myself  to  God,t
May  he  preserve  my  honour  in  the  assembly.  J

*  [Maja  is  the  Persian  maza  [y/o^  which  is  pro23erly  maso.,  though  it  is  here
rejieated  as  fern.;  the  phrase  literally  means:  he  has  sip  2  )ed  the  taste  ;  it  is  idiomatic
for  ‘  he  has  satisfied  himself.’—E  d.]

t  [Lit.  ‘  I  become  a  sacrifice  to  my  teacher.’—  Ed.]
X  [I.  e.,  among  the  people.  The  line  alludes  to  the  story  of  Draupadi;  see

footnote on j).  251 .—Ed.]
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II  II  I

Pl^^T  WIcf  f^gT  ^  II

^T^lft  'gff  ^  ^31  I

?:fw  STTcT  II

cTir  ’SRWtT  t(jr  sjiflJiTcr  i

sift  fajifK;!  Ttcl  n

IS?:  ^stI:  Pitos:  '3g?;Tl:  i

5JR  lift  %TKt  sfif^  Cjfsf^  II

SI"  pis  ^iT  I

ct^srir  %i3sr  %  n

IISST  t  ^iStK

Translation.

1,  Let  somebody  take  me  to  bim  ;  tlie  desire  (lit.  the  pain)  of  my  heart
will  then  be  satisfied.

Getting  upon  the  roof  of  a  high  house  I  see  the  cloud  ;  the  lightning
again  and  again  shines  and  disappears.

My  body  is  shaking  and  my  feet  trembling;  my  heart,  0  friend,  is
beating  high.

Let  somebody  take  me  to  him,  etc.

2,  O  fine  Kandha,  I  have  known  only  a  little  of  thy  cunning  and  cruelty,
With  some  thou  passest  day  and  night,  while  thou  tantalisest  others

by  only  exhibiting  thy  brilliance.

Let  somebody  take  me  to  him,  etc.

II  8®  II  %T^  I

5ITcT  ^31  s"  ^fs

Kl?  'Sit?:  ST^  ^

%T

^

Picf  ^
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Translation.

Who  will  go  to  Brij  to  sell  curds,
(Seeing  that)  He  (Krish’n)  will  sprinkle  coloured  water  over  one’s

chunar  and  sdri  ?

For  (on  a  previous  occasion)  Kandha  (Krish’n)  caught  hold  of  the
skirts  of  my  cloth  with  one  hand,

And  with  the  other  my  sdri;
Then  I  said,  O  Mohan,  I  have  fallen  into  thy  power  ;
But  every  morning  since  then  I  curse  him.

II  II  I

fqiiiq  q?;  fiTtl

irt  ciif  ^

^  JT5  i?;  gTTO

fq^qiift  %

Translation.
1,  The  Murari  (Krish’n)  has  sprinkled  coloured  water  with  his  syringe,

A  whole  syringe  full  he  has  thrown  on  my  face.
My  entire  body  has  become  wet.

2,  My  entire  gown  {ghdgrd)  has  also  become  wet,
And  my  sdri  (wearing  cloth)  worth  a  thousand  lacs.
With  a  syringe,  etc.

II  8^  II  I

qrafl  ?;ra,  q^n  "qq

qqtqi  ciqm!  fqq  fqqci  a”'  qsi

fqqi  fqq  q  ^rqqi:

Jifq

Translation.

Come,  0  Balam  Raj,  whatever  I  may  do,  I  cannot  get  peace  ;
Come,  0  Balam  Raj.
My  days  pass  in  anguish.
And  at  night  without  my  beloved  no  sleep  comes  to  me.
My  heart  starts  in  pain  ;  do  not  tantalise  me.
Come  0  Bahini  Raj.
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II  85  II  I

ataJT  glci  gjnl:  i^ci  ^rcl  <t»i

tjn^  %  ir*?  ?fTCt

fJSTT  ?5T  Ti^r  «T^  sqi^

slew  SlcT  5;SfTf?

Translation.

O  beloved,  having  made  love  to  me,  why  hast  thou  forgotten  (to
pay)  attention  to  me.

In  my  love  of  thee,  0  beloved,  I  have  endured  all  (manner  of)  pains;
Broken-hearted  I  wander  about  in  the  forests  ;  0  God,  relieve  me

from  (this  pain  of)  separation.
O  beloved,  etc.

II  88  II  I

$cT  TITSief  irr?t

JITSIcI  itr'fl  WJJcf  STT'ft

srr  5J?  l^ciTil  fsST  ^

f  SfTJTcT  STT'?l

Translation.

However  long  you  may  remonstrate  (with  me),  my  mind  ill  not
listen,

Oh,  it  will  not  listen,  my  mind  will  not  listen.
My  love  to  my  beloved  lord  (lit.  Sultan)  is  ever  coming  anew,
But  being  a  simple-minded  girl,  I  know  nothing  (of  what  will

be  the  consequence).

II  8!t  II  I

fsT5IT  511=51

=5  St  fsiST

^rfJI  ^JIST  IJcT  ST#
C\

Translation.

I  cannot  forget  the  beautiful  face  (of  my  love)  ;
Oh  I  cannot  forget,  it  cannot  be  removed  from  my  mind.
A^vay,  friend,  do  not  remonstrate  with  me  ;
The  attachment  once  formed  cannot  be  broken  asunder.
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II  8^  II  I

^  cTT  ^

f  ht?:t  %Tt  ^

?[5:gf  ^  ^  ^

'wnl

■sflRT  %s:

Translation.

I  am  young  and  lovely  ;  wliat  (more)  can  any  one  do  (for  me)  ?
I  am  the  greatly  beloved  of  my  Imsband;
I  am  his  single  wife  in  the  house.
What  (more)  can  any  one  do  (for  me)  ?

II  8'S  II  ^  1
G\ si

ITT^  *f  %  t  ^1^  ^JIWT

^T?:  ttre  $  ^

?rr?f

Translation.

Boy,  don’t  joke  with  me,  all  people  will  hear  ;
Yes,  all  my  neighbours  will  hear.
If  my  mother-in-law  hears,  she  will  kill  me.
All  people  will  hear.

II  gc  II  I

^T?;5T,  ^fjTsr,  51^,  i

—  t  ^%T  II

Translation.

Prostitute,  monkey,  fire,  water,  hermit,  weapon  and  wine-merchant
as  well  as  parrot,  needle  and  goldsmith—these  ten  are  never  one’s  friends

II  8C  II  I

'gjin  g»fi  qr^i

%  fq;  qsci  qi?i
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iKsnl-  %  ^  ura  srwsif  %  .

Translation.

0  Champa  (flower)  thou  hast  three  properties  in  thee  :
Colour,  beauty  and  fragranee,

(But)  thou  hast  one  defect,  that  the  black-bee  does  not
come  near  thee.

lleply.  The  black-bee  is  the  lover  of  flowers  and  it  tastes  the
sweets  of  numerous  flowers.

I  do  not  allow  the  friend  of  prostitutes  to  come  near  me.

Notes  from  Vardlia  Mihira’s  PanchasiddlidntiJcd  .—

By  G.  Thibaut,  Phil.  De.

PART  I.

The  mean  motions  op  the  planets  accordino  to  the
Su'rta  and  Bomaka  Siddha'ntas.

We  are  at  present  fairly  well-acquainted  with  the  general  character
of  Hindu  Astronomy  and—among  European  scholars  at  least—there

prevails  no  longer  any  doubt  that  the  system  exhibited  in  works  like  the
Surya  Siddhanta,  the  Laghu-Aryabhatiya,  etc.  is  an  adaptation  of  Greek
science.  The  time  to  which  books  like  the  Siirya  Siddhanta  must  be
ascribed  from  internal  data,  the  date  of  Aryabhata,—if  not  the  oldest,  at
least  one  of  the  oldest  of  the  scientific  Hindu  Astronomers—which  we
know  from  his  own  statement,  the  fundamental  similarity  of  the  methods

employed  by  the  Greeks  on  the  one  and  the  Hindus  on  the  other  side,
the  fact  of  terms  of  unquestionably  Greek  origin  being  met  with  in
Indian  astronomical  works,  and  lastly  the  testimony  which  the  Hindu
writers  themselves  bear  to  the  proficiency  of  the  Yavanas  in  the  Jyotisha
S'astra  more  than  suffice  to  convince  impartial  judges  that  the  enormous

progress  which  a  book  of  the  class  of  the  Siirya  Siddhanta  marks  on
works  of  the  nature  of  the  Jyotisha  Yedanga  was  not  effected  without

help  coming  from  the  West.
But  although  the  general  fact  of  transmission  is  acknowledged  the

details  of  the  process  still  stand  in  need  of  much  elucidation,  and  we
shall  not  be  able  to  claim  a  full  understanding  of  the  position  of  the
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